TOTAL HOURS SERVED

481 Hours

IMPACT VALUE

$10,716

SERVIC E-LEARNING PARTICIPANTS

10 Students

ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

Upward Bound • Old Hemlock Foundation • Moment of Magic • Muslim Student Association • American Red Cross Blood Services • Stepping Stones • WVU Core Arboretum • Others

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

✓ Practiced communication skills with a variety of audiences
✓ Thought critically about the value of service and leadership
✓ Acted as role models for fellow students
✓ Demonstrated professionalism in interactions with faculty and administrators
✓ Recognized personal leadership styles
✓ Developed sense of professional identity

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill • Specific Skill

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Outreach to children • Tutoring to at risk students • Creating of marketing materials • Complied recommendations for undergraduate university experience based on student

“I learned what it means to be a leader and what it means to be a Mountaineer.” – Spring 2019 CSAD 493A Student

“Viewing service as a task rather than an opportunity is the wrong mindset for leaders.” – Spring 2019 CSAD 493A Student

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and faculty, student and community statements.